
God Protects His People: 
The Life of Esther (Series 2) 

Lesson 1- Esther Becomes Queen 
Important concepts for kids to understand 
• God: Sovereign—God is in control of everything. 
• God: Wise—God always knows what is best. 
• Man: Trusting God—I can trust God even when I don’t understand.  

Small Group- Planning a trip: bring a checklist, or small duffle bag as a prop to 
kickstart your discussion 

Word Up- God’s Plans are Good! 

Memory Verse-  Trust in the Lord with all your heart,  and do not lean on your own 
understanding. Proverbs 3:5 
Repetition: “Crazy Crowns” this is a great game that ends up involving everyone in the room 
based on what they are wearing. Want kids more engaged in a hands on way? Create several 
crowns and pass them around each small group or grade level while playing music. Anyone 
holding a crown when the music stops stands up to say the verse together -OR- anyone who 
doesn’t have a crown stands up to say the verse. 
Bible Lesson 
Prop- Crown, free printable masks on our Pinterest page if you want to  
let kids act things out Object Lesson on Trust- Fill a clear glass with water,  
carefully place an index on the top and quickly flip the glass over and the 
Water will stay in the glass. Compare to trusting God even when things 
are scary and we don’t know what to expect. 
Wonder Time 
The theme for this whole series is “My Treasure.” Each week focuses on 
a treasure that belongs to the saved child. There are graphics or power 
point slides to use, but we all know how great props are. There are tons  
of ideas for creating your own treasure chest to use each week.  
Review Game- One way to engage more kids at once is to have multiple  
games going on at the same time. Someone up front can ask the questions and reward points or 
it can be done in small groups or within age groups. When kids are involved it’s less likely for 
them to get bored, distracted or into trouble. Another option for this game is a version of “Zonk” 
using gold coins. Write miscellaneous points on the backs of coins and one or two “Zonks”. 
When a child answers correctly they can draw as many coins as they want, but if they draw a 
zonk, they lose all their points. 



Lesson 2- Mordecai’s Choice 
Important Concepts for Kids to Understand- 
• Bible: Instruction for Life—God’s Word helps me in tough situations.  
• God: Providence—God works toward the good of His people. 
• God: Sovereign—God is in control of everything. 
• Man: Glorifying God—I can honor God by obeying his commands.  

Small Group- Heroes & Villains. You may want to print out some pics or save some on your phone or 
iPad to show different heroes and their nemeses. 

Word Up- God gives Courage! 

Memory Verse-  In all your ways acknowledge Him, and he will make straight your paths. Proverbs 3:6 
Eye exam-  make copies of the verse, getting smaller and smaller. Each time you show the verse in 
smaller print have the kids repeat it aloud with you until you eventually get to one that is super tiny 
and they are just saying it by memory. 

  Lesson- Use some props like a scroll or special book to record 
   the history, and dice for casting lots.  Use the printable “royal      
  decree” and have some volunteers post multiple copies all  
  around your GNC meeting space at the appropriate time in  
  the story.  

Review Game- One way to engage more kids at once is to have multiple  
games going on at the same time. Someone up front can ask the questions  
and reward points or it can be done in small groups or within age groups.  
When kids are involved it’s less likely for them to get bored, distracted or  
into trouble.  

Review Game- Get out some dice and use them to “cast lots” for points. Make it interesting by using 
write-on dice like the dry erase ones from the Dollar Tree with things like “give 50 points to the other 
team”.  

Lesson 3- God’s People Ask for Help 
Important Concepts for Kids to Understand- 
• God: Helper—God is my helper. 
• God: Protector—God is taking care of me. 
• God: Wise—God always knows and does the right thing. 
• Prayer: Topics/Content—Praying can include praising God for who He is, thanking Him for what He 
has done, and asking God for what I and others need.  

Small Group- Pray to God 

Word Up- Pray to God! 

Memory Verse-  Do not be anxious about anything, but in everything by prayer and 
supplication with thanksgiving let your requests be made known to God.  Philippians 4:6  
Check out Seeds Family Worship Song, Don’t Be Anxious for Philippians 4:6-7. You can 
download the song from iTunes or the song video with lyrics from worshiphousekids.com 

http://worshiphousekids.com
http://worshiphousekids.com
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Royal Decree 
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Lesson- Use those same “Royal Decrees” as in lesson 2. Have them already plastered all 
around the Bible lesson teaching area before club starts to set the scene. Kids also have 
no concept of sackcloth and ashes. Bring in some burlap to show as an example, some 
charcoal or charred wood from your fireplace to show an example. 

Review Game- If the larger, kid-size game board doesn’t work for you, use the attached 
printable game board and make one per small group. Provide them all with dice and a 
marker to move forward. They can compete against the other groups to make it to the 
throne first. Make it a little more exciting by adding spaces that lose a turn, go forward/
backward several spaces, extra turn when rolling doubles, etc. 

Lesson 4- God Humbles Haman 
Important Concepts for Kids to Understand- 
• God: Sovereign—God is sovereign—in control of everything. 
• Man: God’s Grace in My Life—God gives me His grace. He is actively at work in my  
life. He gives me the grace to be humble. 
Jesus: Deity and Humanity—Jesus is God the Son but He humbled Himself and  
became a man.  

Small Group- Others first- have bean bags or other small objects to pass around  
Word Up- God gives grace! 

Memory Verse-  And we know that for those who love God all things work together for 
good,[a] for those who are called according to his purpose. Romans 8:28 
A variation on the scepter would be hiding it in the room while one child has their back 
turned. All the kids say the verse together while that child searches- quietly if they are far 
away and getting louder and louder as they get closer. Whoever finds it gets to hide it the 
next time. This involves everyone and is a great way to pick kids that need attention and 
an outlet to move. 

Lesson- Use props and get kids or leaders involved in acting things out by using the free 
printable masks. So many easy ideas on Pinterest for making a golden scepter (or find 
something at the dollar store. Use the same scroll or book when the servant reads the 
“history” to the king. And use a robe or sheet as the royal cape and even a 
hobby horse for Mordecai to ride through the city! 

Review Game- The teacher dress up game is a little silly but the kids sure 
do love it. Since they are supposed to be getting ready for a royal 
banquet, go all out with dress up items from the dollar store- or bring in 
multiple scarves, necklaces, shawls, etc. You could have each small leader 
participate as each group tries to get their leader “ready”. Don’t forget to 
take pics! 

Gospel Spotlight- Don’t forget to make time for this segment, keeping the 
“Good News” in Good News Club! 
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Lesson 5- God Rescues His People 
• God: Sovereign—God is sovereign—in control of everything. 
• God: Providence—God works in your life for His good. 
• God: Faithful—God always does what He says He will do. He never breaks His promises. 
• Man: God’s grace in my life—God is always at work in my life. He gives me grace to trust His 

plan and promises.  

Small Group- Memory verse puzzle review 
Word Up- God is Faithful 
Memory Verse-   And we know that for those who love God all things work together for good,[a] 
for those who are called according to his purpose. Romans 8:28 
My kids prefer fun and silly actions. Write some on plastic spoons and forks and let them pull 
them out of a cup to determine the action to do while the verse is repeated. Break out of the 
same old things and tap in to what kids are into right now… like fortnite dances. Trust me. 
Even kids who have never played the game know these dances. Label one “Do your favorite 
fortnite dance” and see what happens! 

Lesson- Use a remote or gaming controller from to explain to the children  
how God being “sovereign” is just like us being in control of a gaming 
system or TV. Use the same props you have been using and use the new 
“royal decree”Use masking tape, a paper plate and some crayons or  
markers to demonstrate God’s protection! 

Lesson 6- Royal Picnic Review 
      SOOOO many ideas for fun snacks & treats: 
      Make things extra fun by bringing in some picnic blankets or  
      sheets to truly have a “picnic” during snack and/or small group 
      time. 
      Let everyone make a crown from paper plates: 

Review game- "Squash the ant”- reviews lesson AND verses 
Prepare ahead and blow up enough balloons with pieces of paper inside. On the pieces of 
paper in each balloon write descriptions such as: “Wearing blue”, “girls only” or “GNC workers 
only”. Ask a review question and the child that answers correctly gets to “squash an ant”… 
whatever the piece of paper says, the people matching the description is 
who will stand up and say the memory verse! 

Stinky Feet Review Game- put up a poster of a foot and cover it with 
post it notes. Write positive AND negative point values on the back of 
each post-it before sticking to the poster. Let each group or grade 
answer and everyone who gets a right answer gets a post-it. Keep a 
running total for each team. 

Check out even more ideas and link to our Pinterest board from 
www.CEFSouthernCrescent.org/Series2 
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